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First Lounge by bk World andTesla opened at charging park in France

Roye (ots) -

bk World, leading operator of electric car lounges at charging sites, expands. Following the opening of several locations in
Germany, lounges are now being added throughout Europe. Electric car drivers in France can now enjoy their charging break in the
latest bk World Lounge in Roye.

New lounge in France

The expansion of bk World Lounges begins with a new location in the north of France. Electric car drivers in Roye can turn their
charging break into quality time at the new Roye Tesla Supercharger.

Located on the A1 motorway between Lille and Paris, electric vehicles of all makes equipped with CCS connections can charge
using one of the 32 Tesla Superchargers V4 generation.This is the world's largest fleet of V4 chargers located on one of France's
busiest roads.

bk World Lounge Roye - That's new

The bk World Lounge in Roye is different from all existing bk World Lounges. Based on the Tesla design, it fulfils the very
individual design wishes of the brand.

Even more seating, a large selection of snacks and drinks in state-of-the-art vending machines, coffee, sanitary facilities and the
completely redesigned interior make the break in Roye a highlight.

About bk World

By combining innovation, technology, convenience and service, charging time at bk World becomes quality time. We rethink
electric car charging. The innovative and hyper-flexible lounges offer guests a comfortable seating area with an exceptional
selection of snacks and drinks as well as modern sanitary facilities. Bk World offers comfort and security around the clock. Charge
Point Operators benefit from quick deployment, individual customization and the all-in-one operations package worldwide.

Find out more at www.bk.world
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